PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The Committee has visited Dalby Showgrounds to see if it is suitable for the 2018 State Rally, high
praise was continually mentioned throughout inspection.
We left Dalby after two days and headed to Goondiwindi where the 2017 State Rally will be held
starting Monday 18th September to Sunday 24th September. Goondiwindi is a clean country town
on the border of Queensland and New South Wales so support your Association ‘Caravan Clubs of
Queensland’ by being present at this fun filled event and meet new friends with the same interests
as yourselves. I know you will greatly enjoy the experience so come along, treat it as a Club Rally or
that well needed holiday. It is fast approaching and the Committee will need people to assist.
Contact our extremely hard working Secretary, Barbara Rutherford and she can point you in the
right direction, so please put up your hand to help!!! We spent 4 days inspecting the showground
site, the help from local Council and Showground Committee was excellent.
I have never been to a State Rally and the work that has to go into the organising of this is
incredibly time consuming and complex. I’m on a steep learning curve, believe me.
The CCQ has been blessed with the type of people on this committee, 1st class indeed.
Regards,
Philip Cullen-Ward
President

Views of some of Goondiwindi Showground Buildings and Grounds

CCQ Executive
President: Philip Cullen-Ward
Secretary: Barbara Rutherford
Treasurer: Adrian Skinner
All correspondence to: CCQ Secretary
1 Colvillea Close, Carseldine 4034
Or via email at: ccqsecretary@gmail.com
CCQ Web site is: http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au/
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THE 40th STATE RALLY NEWS
GOONDIWINDI Monday 18th - Saturday 23nd September
Members of the CCQ Committee and several
activities coordinators visited Goondiwindi from
Monday 3rd July to Thursday 13th July to have
further discussions with local businesses and the
representatives of the regional council, tourism
bureau and local service and community groups
on providing services to the rally. It was also an
opportunity to check out the showground with a
view to building usage and the possible layout
for caravan sites.
While in Goondiwindi some committee
members took the opportunity to sample
several of the rally tours. The Victory Hotel
“Beer and Bulls**t Guided Tour with a meal &
drink was very well appreciated as was the
Cotton Tour and the Customs House Museum
tour.
Barefoot bowls and a golf competition have
been organised as has craft lessons.
(See the State Rally News for full details of all
the activities)

State Rally Meals
•
Sausage Sizzle: Catered by the Animal
Rescue Group
•
Breakfast: Catered by the RSL
•
Catered dinner: Catered by the Royal
Hotel
A copy of the registration form for meals and
activities is on Page 10 of this Bulletin.
It is available on the CCQ website and may be
completed on your computer screen with all of
the various meals and activities automatically
tallied for your convenience. It may then be
emailed to the Registrar with payment either by
electronic funds transfer or by cheque.
Haven’t registered for the 40th State Rally? The
Rally registration form is available on the CCQ
website. It promises to be a great time so
register now.
Major sponsors of the 40th State rally are:

VALE
JIM WILLIAMSON
WILLIAMSON, James Robert (Jim) Passed away peacefully on Friday, 21st July, 2017.
Aged 74 Years
He is survived by wife Rae and sons Bill, Ronald & Chris and their families.
Jim was a founding member of the Peninsula Caravan Club and it’s first Club President
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Qld Caravan, Camping & Touring Supershow Brisbane
Showgrounds
June 7, 2017 - June 12, 2017

On the CCQ Stand on Thursday 8th from the left were: Greg & Pat Mander (Adventurers)
Barry Roberts (Kookaburra) and Fay & John Fletcher (Campervan)
Pat is also a CCQ Committee member; Barry is the CCQ Bulletin editor
The CCQ were able this year again to
have a stand at the Caravan, Camping &
Touring Supershow at the RNA. To those
who were able to attend the show there
was a plethora of new vans to inspect
and perchance to
purchase.

There was all the accessories you ’d ever
need for a caravanning, camping or 4WD
holiday adventure. There were wine and
food tasting and cooking demonstrations
and all those gadgets you could never do
without during your caravanning or
camping experience.

Volunteers from clubs manned the stand
over the duration of the Caravan Show
and were able to talk with many
showgoers about the CCQ and the NACC
and their role in enhancing the
enjoyment of caravanning for club
members; and the benefits of being a
caravan club member and the activities in
which they participate at rallies.

The Caravan & Camping Show was packed
with information on holiday destinations
all around Australia as well as a Seminar
Program that covered subjects such as
towing, preparing for your big trip, solar
products and much, much more.

The Caravan, Camping & Touring Supershow featured hundreds of exhibitors
that displayed all the latest products and
services the Caravanning Industry has to
offer from caravans, motorhomes and
campervans, camper trailers, off road
recreational vehicles, 4WD’s and camping
equipment.
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Next year will be the 50th anniversary of
the Queensland Caravan & Camping Show
so stay connected to Caravanning
Queensland website for the latest
information on next year’s show.
www.queenslandcaravanshows.com.au
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Gregory Terrace had displays down each side
of the street and as the photos show could be
vey busy

The Exhibition Ground main ring was the site for
many camper trailers and associated equipment

Images from: www.queenslandcaravanshows.com.au

FIVE THINGS ALL CARAVANNERS SHOULD KNOW
FIVE KEY THINGS ALL CARAVANNERS SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THEIR CARAVANS

Owning a caravan comes with a lot of responsibility. You need to maintain it well, know how to
drive safely to protect both your passengers and others on the road, how to manoeuvre and park
your van and much more. This short video highlights five key things you need to master.
1. COMPLIANCE AND WEIGHT RESTRICTIONS
You can’t tow more than your vehicle’s towing capacity. This is both a legal and safety requirement,
as overloading your vehicle can cause decreased acceleration and braking performance, as well as
reduced control.
Be sure of your towing capacity and weigh your caravan to make sure you haven’t exceeded your
weight limit.
2. ENSURE WEIGHT IS DISTRIBUTED EVENLY
It’s important to make sure weight is distributed evenly across your caravan to avoid any issues
with load imbalances. Here are some tips for loading your caravan properly, including distributing
weight evenly and keeping items secure.
3. REGULAR MAINTENANCE CHECKS
Take care of your caravan and it will take care of you. There’s plenty of routine maintenance you
can do yourself, from caring for caravan tyres to your annual caravan roof maintenance.
Here’s a general checklist of maintenance for pop-top caravans.
4. HOW TO MANOEUVRE YOUR CARAVAN
It’s not easy manoeuvring the weight and bulk of a caravan. Before you go on your first caravanning
holiday, you should practise parking and reversing your caravan.
Here are some tips for parking your caravan.
RACQ offers caravan towing workshops that can help you get more comfortable.
5. CARAVAN-SPECIFIC ROAD RULES
There are plenty of caravan-specific road rules, from speed limits when towing to different rules
for parking your caravan, and you don’t want to get caught offside of the rules.
Highlight any of the links in blue in the above article, left click on “Open Link” and it will take you to
the relevant RACQ web page for that tip.
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DELEGATES’ MEETING NEWS
Guest Speaker – Alf Smerdon – CCQ representative on the Toowoomba Regional Council
Reference Group – addressed the meeting on the happenings so far within the group.
Toowoomba Regional Council wishes to become RV Friendly.
•
Expressions of interest requested from stakeholders to become part of a committee.
•
End of Oct 2017 expect to have some information re Dump Point in Toowoomba.
•
Council is keen to get the LED amounts.
•
Various other points discussed
•
•

NACC Loyalty card- discussion on any update.
Ross Beasley – Mooloolaba Caravan Park closed 30th June 2017. Now lost forever.

UHF CHANNEL 18 USE WHEN TRAVELLING
It was reported at the CCQ Delegates’ Meeting on Monday 10th July that some members had been
abused by road workers for using Channel 18 when travelling through road work sites and that
some companies may have been using Channel 18 to conduct their business.
The Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) is the regulatory body that oversees
the UHF Channels. Below is an edited table of various channels and their designated usage.
Channel 18 has been set aside as the Caravan & Campers Convoy Channel. There doesn’t appear to
be a legislated channel for road work sites. Perhaps an enquiry to the ACMA from the CCQ on
behalf of caravanners in general should be made. To view the full list of UHF Channels go to:
http://uhfcb.com.au/80-Channel-UHF-Information.php

80 Channel UHF Information
Channel:

Frequency:

Use:

Channel
Spacing:

Channel 5

476.5250

Duplex - Repeater Output

Channel 10

476.6500

Simplex
Parks

4WD Drivers - Convoy, Clubs & National

12.5 KHz

Channel 11

476.6750

Simplex

Call Channel

12.5 KHz

Channel 18

476.8500

Simplex

Caravan & Campers Convoy Channel

12.5 KHz

Channel 29

477.1250

Simplex Pacific Hwy (NSW) & Bruce Hwy (Qld)
Road Channel

12.5 KHz

Channel 30

477.1500

Simplex

12.5 KHz

Channel 35

477.2750

Repeater Input (Emergency Use Only)

12.5 KHz

Channel 40

477.4000

Simplex

12.5 KHz

(Emergency use only)

UHF CB Broadcasts

Highway Channel

12.5 KHz

The Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) is an Australian Government
statutory authority within the Communications portfolio. The ACMA is tasked with ensuring media
and communications works for all Australians. It does this through various legislation, regulations,
standards and codes of practice.
http://www.acma.gov.au/
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G&S CHASSIS RECALL
NOTICE OF PRODUCT SAFETY RECALL
G&S Chassis has initiated a voluntary recall of caravan chassis built with the Control Rider TS Suspension
System manufactured between May 2015 and June 2016. Chassis number and manufacture dates are located
in the G&S Chassis "Warranty and Service Handbook" for customers who have purchased a caravan that has
been built with one of these Chassis.
Please note that no instances of accident or injury have been reported to us. However, due to our
uncompromising commitment to the quality of our products and your safety, we have decided to commence
voluntary recall action in relation to the Chassis.
This voluntary recall is being undertaken as a precautionary measure and to safeguard consumers.
All customers who have purchased a caravan built with one of our Chassis are being contacted directly by us
to inspect the Chassis and if required, to undertake repairs.
Our inspection and repair program is being conducted in accordance with the ACCC's guidelines. We are also
striving to ensure that the recall action is conducted efficiently and with as little inconvenience to customers
as possible.
Customers who have a caravan built with a Chassis manufactured between May 2015 and June 2016 are
encouraged to contact us on (03) 9357 0227 or by emailing us at recall@gnschassis.com.au quoting the G&S
Technical Service Inspection No 17-01. In the interim, we recommend customers immediately stop towing the
caravan.
Further information is also available on www.recalls.gov.au.
CONTROL RIDER TS SUSPENSION BUILT BETWEEN MAY 2015 AND JUNE 2016
More Information may be obtained from: http://www.gnschassis.com.au/voluntary-recall-information/

Area of concern
Trailing arm elbow

Motor Dealers and Chattel Auctioneers Act 2014 Act No. 20 of 2014

Cooling-off period for buying a used car - Queensland Government
https://www.qld.gov.au/law/your-rights/consumer-rights-complaints.

The cooling-off period also doesn't apply when you buy:

•
•
•

an unregistered vehicle, that cannot be registered or intended for wrecking
a commercial vehicle (defined as a vehicle built for carrying goods or more than 9 people,
but not a utility with a 1 tonne or less load carrying capacity)
a caravan.
Make sure that the caravan you are signing a contract for is exactly what you want.
There is no cooling off period to allow you to reconsider the deal.
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Caravan Clubs of Queensland Inc
http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au

Locality Expenditure Summary
expendituresccq@gmail.com
This report has been filtered to limit the report to the following criteria:
Time Period

2017
All Clubs
All Venue Types
All Localities
All Local Government Areas

Data provided by the participating Affiliated Caravan Clubs
Participating Clubs
Events
Vans
Localities
Local Government Areas

Venues

Caravan Park
Free Stay
Other
Scout Ground
Showground

Expenditures

30
127
2152
82
29

Visits

47
0
13
12
69

Max
61

Expenditures

$73,917.00
$0.00
$12,938.00
$11,478.00
$94,330.00

Site
Dining
Other
Major

$192,663.00
$127,533.00
$188,883.00
$58,600.00

Period Total

$567,679.00

Average / Van

$263.79

History (All Clubs, all years)

2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011

Min Average
0
16

$569,714.00
$1,198,510.00
$1,362,998.00
$824,823.00
$770,003.00
$624,280.00
$565,029.00

Total Locality Expenditure for all Clubs since 2011 $5,915,357.00

Printed - 10-Jul-17
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TOP 5 TOWING MISTAKES
FIVE WAYS TO BE TRIPPED WHEN TOWING
There is plenty to think about when you’re towing and there are also plenty of traps for new
players and experienced caravanners alike. Here are five common errors that can turn towing from
an enjoyable experience into an unpleasant one.
1.
OVERLOADING
Trusting that the van’s tare weight on the
compliance plate is accurate and then guessing
how much your payload weighs can lead to
disaster. It’s easy to forget that accessories fitted
after the van rolls out of the factory are part of
your payload and that water and gas are too.
Overweight caravans are starting to get the
attention pf the authorities so you risk getting
fined if you’re pulled up for a weigh check.
A weigh-bridge certificate showing both ATM
and tow-ball download weight is a simple and
easy way to make sure your van is safe and legal.
2.

GOING TOO FAST

You can’t assume that you can travel as fast as
everyone else on the road when towing even
though the old blanket 80 km/h limit for
caravans was abandoned years ago.
For example some vehicles, such as Subaru and
pre VZ Holden Commodore, have a maximum
permitted speed of 80 km/h when towing.
Some states have lower towing speed limits too:
when towing in NSW, for example, if your Gross
Combined Mass is more than 4.5 tonnes you are
not permitted to tow at more than 100 km/h
even if the speed limit is higher.
3.
TAKE A BRAKE
Having a caravan get a sway-up can be a
terrifying experience and your first instinct is to
hit the brakes on your vehicle. That will only
help to make the caravan sway even more.
You need to apply full braking on the van only
using the switch on the electric brake controller
to “pull” the rig into line. If your rig is fitted with
over-ride brakes, gently ease off the accelerator
to slow down.

4.
LIGHT CHECK
Obviously, the drivers behind you need to know
when you’re about to change direction or are
slowing down. But if you’ve forgot to check your
lights after hitching up you’ll be leaving them in
the dark and possibly landing yourself a fine.
After-all the pins in the trailer plug can easily
close up, leaving you with no lights. It’s easy
enough to check your indicators and tail lights
when solo, but always get a spotter to give you
the thumbs-up (or down).
5.
CUTTING CORNERS
Any caravan will take a shorter path around a
corner than it’s tow vehicle. Even if you only hit
a kerb with the van’s tyre, you risk damaging the
tyre’s sidewalls, which may lead eventually to a
blow-out. If there’s a wall or a pole on or near a
corner you can end up damaging the side of the
caravan itself. Always come in as wide as
practical and take a wide sweep around the
corner, always watching the van in the mirrors
(on sharper slow turns you may to turn your
head around to see where the van is positioned)
to make sure it’s not going to hit anything.
(Editor’s Note: many caravans are now being
fitted with ESC (Electronic Stability Control) to
automatically sense sway and to control it by
applying brakes on one side of the van.)
This article is from GORV Issue 4 pp 23-24
https://view.joomag.com/gorv-digitalmagazine-issue-4/

CCQ DISCLAIMER
The material in ‘The Bulletin’ is in the nature of general comment only and is not necessarily the view of the CCQ Inc. or of the editor.
Articles are submitted by third parties and are accepted in good faith by the CCQ.
The CCQ makes no representations or warranties about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for the intended purpose of
any product, service or material in ‘The Bulletin’
Barry A. Roberts—Editor
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PLEDGE TO FOLLOW THIS CARAVANNING CODE OF ETHICS
Caravanning Queensland's code of ethics is worth considering when you take
your caravan on the road.
Caravanning Queensland is a member-based organisation involved in government liaison, promotion, public relations and industry related matters for the benefit of the caravan industry. Members
are kept informed through regular newsletters and bulletins on all industry matters which may
affect them.
Caravanning Queensland works with the peak industry bodies for caravan dealers, manufacturers,
camping suppliers, service providers, etc. as well as caravan park operators, along with two related
associations. These are the Caravan Trade & Industries Association of Queensland and the Caravan
Parks Association of Queensland Ltd.
Here is the Code of Ethics Caravanning Queensland recommends:
Consider others at all times.
Observe the rules of caravan parks, recreational areas, National Parks and forestry areas.
Demonstrate a responsible attitude towards road safety.
Exercise extreme caution with fire.
• Light campfires only in designated areas; never leave unattended; extinguish thoroughly.
• Ensure cigarettes and matches are thoroughly extinguished.
• Keep fire away from LP gas bottles.
• Extinguish pilot light flames when refuelling and travelling.
Offer help and the hand of friendship whenever possible because friendliness is catching.
Ensure permission is obtained to park on private property when other facilities are not available.
Travel with care.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pull off the road periodically to allow other cars to pass.
Drive in the left hand lane except when passing and allow extra room when overtaking.
Be familiar with all traffic regulations, particularly those relating to recreational vehicles.
When travelling in convoy, leave enough room for other vehicles to pass one van at a time.
Check rear vision mirrors frequently.

Keep within the legal towing speed limit.
Have fun when entertaining, but remember others nearby may be having an early night.
Instil good caravanning habits in younger family members.

CARE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT.
• Protect trees, shrubs and other natural beauty.
• Take litter home when no receptacles are available.
• Dispose of sewage and waste water in designated places only.
• Leave sites as clean or cleaner than they were found.
• Keep pets under control.
SEE THAT THE CAR AND CARAVAN ARE SAFE.

•
•
•

Ensure correct weight distribution of tow vehicle/caravan at all times.
Regularly maintain tow vehicle and caravan.
Use suitable rear vision mirrors and towing aids.
When travelling, carry out daily P.O.W.E.R. check, ie Petrol, Oil, Water, Electrics, Rubber.
https://racqliving.com.au/caravanning/caravanning-code-of-ethics/
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